What time is it? ©
Advent, we prepare to celebrate our Lords Incarnation, his humble, human birth, his willing to share our humanity
and accept a death on a cross for our salvation. Greater love has never been expressed as our Lord expressed for
us. The Good News, life everlasting, promised and confirmed by our Lords death and resurrection to life. He also
promised to return when it was time to harvest the righteous, who loved him, those who kept His commandments
and the un-righteous, who rejected Him and His Father who sent him, those who belonged to the world and the
father of all lies. So, when will this happen, some may wonder? No one knows, Our Lord said, except the Father,
but he also said one should be attentive to the signs of the times.
What are the signs of the times two millennia later? The commandment persists, love God with all your mind, all
your soul, all your strength and love your neighbor as yourself. Simple enough.
The Good News has been preached to all who would listen and many, not of this world, have embraced it. Atheists,
pagans and fanatics belonging to the world, have relentlessly rejected it to this very day and their neighbors
endure(d) horrifying outcomes.
The unborn, the elderly and infirm, truly worthy neighbors, our own humanity, are legally eligible for extermination
if determined to be “unwanted burdens” to our own selfish existence. The unborn, exterminated, body parts sold
to the highest bidder, are used for experimentation, ironically, to improve the lives of the living, extending their
lives in this world!
The means of complete and total nuclear destruction of the earth are residing in the hands of the same atheists,
pagans and fanatics of the world who obviously view each other with reserved hostility. The noble purposed United
Nations has not brought universal harmony and peace to the world and looks to delegitimize Israel at every
opportunity, at the request of Israel’s neighbors, who from cradle to grave, single-mindedly hate the Jews. Ironic,
that the final apocalyptic battle prophesized, is initiated with Israel surrounded by its enemies and Israel has long
been capable of the complete nuclear annihilation of its neighbors if the “final” battle became obvious. Ironic, the
last battle for Israel’s existence would most likely trigger the nuclear dominoes of the atheists, pagans and fanatics
belonging to the rest of the world who refused Israel as a neighbor!
Global warming can obviously be cast into the bin of irrational fears.
Human-animal experiments cleverly masked as seeking improvements for humanity, are becoming news items. It
is improbable to believe that clandestine atheists, pagans and fanatics are not pursuing their own experiments, not
for any improvement in humanities wellbeing. Genetic engineering in the petri dish has enormous potential for
ominous outcomes and may even be sought! Artificially intelligent robots are being created, replacing human
beings in all fields of endeavors, becoming even degenerate partners of humans. Deliberate gender misperception
has overpowered humanity with its demands of inclusion, to the point where it is thrust upon the innocent child in
the classrooms with impunity. Generations of newly confused human beings will only confound the present
confusion obvious within all the nations today. Public education is usurping parental authority, literally raising our
children with instruction detrimental to their sound formation as productive citizens. Higher education simply
provides confirmation of the intended outcome. Home schooling in on the rise for obvious reasons, until it is
banned as counterproductive to the same outcome.
Love God with all your mind, all your soul, all your strength and love your neighbor as yourself, compared with this
very limited, dire illustration of the signs of the times, December 2018. Are many prepared today to meet Our Lord?
The St Jerome Bible is Our Lords’ gift to the world. It chronicles the greatest love story ever told. God’s endless love
for His created and the ultimate gift of Himself for our salvation. It also chronicles our response, sometimes with
great joy and at other times, not. It also warns us to be prepared for that final time, or be caught in a trap, too late
to enjoy the greatest gift of all, eternity with our God!
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